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MUZZLING THE RADIO.
The most sinister development in Amadeus life today is the

campaign of big business interests to "turn the sourws of
public information and use them for theinm purpose. We have
already pointed out the peril to democrlcy of this control when
exercised through the public press. It is not-hing short of treason
in a democracy where the people rule, to deceive the people so
that they will vote for their own undoing. And yet that is the
purpose of powerful business interests in mm; the press,
and now the radio and the movies.

Radio is destined to be the most convenient form of com-
munication for hundreds of thousands of our fellow-citizens
isolated in the great distances of the West. The very expense
of maintaining a high-power broadcasting station makes its use
prohibitive except for corporations or persons of large means.
These powerful interests in several recent instances' have
used the radio unscrupulously for propaganda purm and have
then forbidden any correction of their min-statements to be made
through the same channel. Worse still, they have deliberately:
prevented liberal speakers from having access to their broad-
casting stations. Thus, the president of the Transportation
Brotherhoods National Bank of Minneapolis had an invitation to
speak cancelled, after two rude “postponements,” because "cer-
tain financial interests which are contributing to the brunt!-
casting station are very much opposed to cooperative bankin:
being placed before the public.”

The problem of free radio communication is identical with
that of a free press. Can it be solved in any better way thanby the establishment of independent broadcasting stations by'
organized labor? '

HIGH COST OF LABOR TURNOVER
Too Inquent hiring and ?ring commutes one of the great-

est locus of modern business, say: Floyd W. Par-om in the 81th;-
day Evening Post. In my instances labor turnover forms u
grater expeme thnn rephoement of machinery.

One recent survey showed that groups of representative
emicems in 15 different industries have an average turnover-
-195 yer cent for skilled and 205' per cent for unskilled work£tverage coat of turnover runs from SB4 to 82,000 a man, ' .
losses to large companies sometimes run as high as $150,000 i
y“’l'ltis not difficult to believe that it cost; $35,000,000 a year
for American manufacturers to exchange employee with each
other. ,

WAUEH SMHK, HSMANE Jll?lSl, PASSES
WASHINGTON, June 5.—-The death of Hon. Wslter

Clark, chief justice of the North Carolina state supreme
court, msrks the passing of a humane jurist and s msn
who was not deceived by the sophietries of the day.

This was shown in s roman-labia decision by him ss
umpire for the national war labor board. The board or-
dered the Wheeling mold and foundry company to apply
the eight—hour day. The company isked that the case
be reopened, and the matter was referred to Justice Clerk,
owing as srhiter.

In upholding the board's ruling, the jurist opposed the
system of working long hours with extrs time after eight
hours, unless in cues of emergency. These should be
decided by employers and employee.

He said it was true that both employers and employee
have done their best to aid the government in the women-tion of the war. but, “the former have received greet in-
crease__in pro?t.”

“The letter (employee) has contributed an increase inthe hours of labor, and vast number: of men to ?ll out
”nun," and Justice Clark. “The former have received
from the government; the latter have given to it. They
should not be asked to do so beyond the necessity of theoccuion."

, The decision includes one of the best short defenses
of the eight-hour day that has been written.

“It-is better that the machinery should be worn out
than the bodies of employee," said the jurist. “Man passes
through this world but once, and he is entitled, in the
language of the great Declaration. “to some ‘enjoyment of
life. liberty, and the pursuit of happiness’.”

’ In answer to the claim that the nine-hour day was the
rule in Wheeling, Justice Clark said:

“Alloetterment has come by improving conditions, end
not continuing them when bad. Improved conditions is
the object of this proceeding.

“That the country has not yet reached the eight-hour
day in all cases is‘ no reason why in this case it should not
be applied." M

Justice Clark was on the state bench 35 years, and
21 years of that period was chief justice. His decisions
made sn impress on the nation’s life, and during sll these
yesrs he was in the public eye because of his keen and
temperate analyses of the weakness and the usurpation of,
the j_uui_c_mryL

Justice Clark's outlook is well summarized in his de-
cision in the case of Pressly vs. Yarn Mill (138 N.‘C.. 424):
“The law is not fOlßluled. It is s growth. It grows more
just with the growing humanity of the no and broadens‘with the process of the suns.’ Labor is the basis of civil-
isation. Let it withhold its hand ind the forests return
and gnu grows in the silent M"
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DRINK PURE !
/ , MILK g

// It is nature's food for ‘all those who wish to at- .
~_ tnin good, health natu-

' ; rally. l‘1 x
‘ Sataop Farmers Dairy( Milk is pure ,and contains

, \\ f ‘ n maximum quantity of

i‘. j/ health-giving properties.1 1' p 2 ‘ Drink plenty of milk

// l/v 111/1"” and watch for the glow
~,‘ ,' . H , of health to appear in’w ‘°w “hem.‘; ,

«mi 8 ya anse
- ,l‘v ‘ 75"” h)" daily deliveries to? your

”a 1‘ I ill", 1" home. ,4’ ‘HI ’ g
«. ta.» MIN" B 211%I@
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TWIN CITIES DAIRY
SUCCW 'lO W nuns DAIRY

Sill-u and Ontario ' f Pia-om

W
- Men’s and

Young Men’s
Clothing

%: m‘mng the best values obtainahlfi
guarantée a éd:?f§g Your Maw" 3“

FOX .& STEIN

{OUR HALLOFFAIE

The Movie Mu: provide. Mm
It a Price to Fit antibody. Pine.
The Movie. go to the In W of
the Earth Ind bring back Mind
Adventure to Us. The: urn Ms.
Dinning and tantrum". cu lint
holtothol‘omlulmbo
links. In Forgot our Worth ,

so ' ‘ -1! ,fg‘r’lbxtflx’x"’2; PRESS-

iESSAGE FOR THE “SHE“

m Min this Fod-
“Mdmwomu?on
Sonia? ’ A

Speaking of churches, than comes
dong at the “C“.the Man res-
olution M to the Methodlnt
Ephoo’al m at- Bm.
Han. It in aW. O! emu-ac
to oppou a paci?st nonunion may b0
unpopdar. but to unlu- at the
upon-o of as“; not yd: ap-
peal to all Ana-Inna.

Thin 20-01 mm Mani that‘var’n
“futillty in boyoad mutton" and
“we are W to outlaw tho
whole var 57am.” War in not al-
wayo futile. Wu tho American revo-
lution tulle? Waa the war with
Spain {mild Was the Mexican war
for indentation“ hallo? Wa- tho ro-
ballion main-t Dip futile? Wu our
late war with Germany futile? '

The na?on it bola. ?ooded wlth a
man of martial: not about war just
now. Warhtoboawldoduloag
u poo-lilo. War of Mt
in to be append always. But tho
people that aim tojofond “bony,
that refuoo to room invasion, and
that will not fight tor Way. I.
a pooplo doonad to dourvod cadave-
ment.

Then is an hononblo, m and
high minded ?eld for work to m
war—- ?dd for work tor pm. But
it in emphtlcsuy not, ?le field into
whic h thin HOW resolution
plunge. » ne?udy.

The‘ resolution (on on to dam
the ptinciplo of “cause-Imin of
wait): and hbor" whcunr eon-erb-tion of manhood is contemplated in‘
the future. labor ?nd! it but ?tted
tospakonthntmbjoctndtomh
what (launch an to be made. Thu
glitter“ morality about eon-crim-
ing “wealth and Mow";- u Wu‘
as a min“ and abod tbq Illtthing
mnnkind wants in that connection In
a doception. T

Sea-cur! of labor Davin Mend.
President M3105 labor not): pt
convention of Win 1"
tion of leor. '

By The Way
Mr. Paul Blaneherd, vie goes

mund the country lecturing in col-
lege- for the Lem. Jo: m 1
Democracy, he made e greet hit with
the “Infometion Bevin,” e! the
Pedal-e! Cpuudl‘o! Chunk“. edikd
by the Rev. I'. I}. John-ea.

“Inform-tion Davie.” m the
churches eecept ee mt! Shh,
tekee Mr. Bleached e 1: Ne 'o“qu-
etion. We ere told Who-t eaten-
tion that he edvoeeted the pelt, of
“production for nee u w ino-
duction for pro?t." which R Heinl—-
iem end nothing elee. We a. told
thet be we: “inprueed with the leek
of repreeentetion In the eolegee of
the labor point of View,” thewimpli-
cetiOn being that be supplied that
point of View. .

1‘ Does the Federal Council of
;Chmhee Intonation Service know
‘the difference between American Le-
,bor , and internetionel mainline—or
:doei it penetrate confusion purpose-
ly? That in a fair question end it
ought to be answered.

The League for India-trial Moc-
raey is a locieliot organhet It
formerly was ?ne“ at “It?:COl-
leciate Social t Society. We
wu claimed for tactical reasons.
Hurry W. Lnidler, secretary of the‘
old organization, remains]: necro-
tery of the new one. Nothing has
been changed but the neme.

Nothing in the “Information Serv-
ice" eucxeete the truth. It is ell
dreeeed up to indicate that Mr.
Blanchard speak: for Labor, where-
“ thet in ebout the last thing he
does or could do. Why this rather

“rs. l-‘lltmn—That man over there
ll trying to am with me. I wish
you'd weak to him about It.

Her Husband—What do you want
me to lay to him—3lv. him your tele-
?m number!____._____

Aberdeen Help Young“ State
211 soon 6 sum m 893

FRI! DELIVERY—Anywhon In m ”M

SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY

PURE CANE SUGAR, 10 pounds ---____-M__.;__~..7!e
Limit 10 pounds to each customer

m??LlG?T MATCHES, 5 boxes _-_.__w:3s—c
Limit 5 boxes to each customer

m ??VE, CREME OIL or IVORY $3. 3 E11—:35;
Limit 5 bars to each customer

m 553 ?at Navel Oranges, 3 dozen -_._-c-,---_.._--_§7e
Fancy Florida Grape Fruit, 3 for __~2Be
Fancy Large Sunkist Lemons, per dozen.-__....M-------.---_----28¢

Cm WEE or P E G Naptha Soap, 10 bars ---_..--_.---.44e
Luna White or White Linen Soap, 28 bars “"8190
Citrus Powder, 2 packages -_aa49c
Old Hitch Cleanser, 8 cans -_2sc

m ?leine, 3 IE. ___-,_33c
Large Italian Prunes, 5 lbs. ___4sc

mic i741- E3ll ToiEt Paper, 5 rolE ____2sc; 21 rolls -__-81.00
Paper Plates, 3 damn ._....__n____2sc
Paper Napkin, per cwt. M*_Mn-__-----_________-___--___--_lsc
Wax Lunch Rolls, 6 rolla a---___-_.__-.__-._--.--__._-_-.~_-_--__2sc

Jello, all ?avor, per package __.______.._____----___-_--.loc
Campbella Tomato Soup, 3 cans -....._.__.______.._----__».c_---29c
W
String Beam, Peae, Corn or Tomatoes, 8 cane ---_____-25c
Del Home Catenp, large bottle, 2 bottleec---~..._m--..___-43c
W
Swanadown Cake Flour, per pkg. -c..-......_-c__-_---___4B7c
Cream of Wheat, per package ------_.._---_-,-.---“-..-__._..22c
Kellogg Corn Flakes, 3 packages ___u______--_._--___..-__2sc
Poet Bran Flakes, 2 packages _._.--__.__---_....-...__-...25c
Shredded Wheat Biscuit, 2 package: -wmcmmeh
————_...__..___._.__________________

Swifta Paula-d, med, pail -w?e; large pail menu.“Snowdrm, a lha.m__-llc 4 lbe.,____-98e 8 lbe._._.-81.02
No. 1 Yakima Potatoee, 50 lba._..--81.25; 100 1be......52.45

ym
\ or our, 4-b sac ‘l.“Flaher M,M, 49-“) aack ____--~___.__.c_.__u 2.04

Gold Mim, 49-11; sack .a-..__.._-__.-._-_--__.-__82.14
W
Hill Bumper-eat]: *_mm_msl.3s
Scratch Food. Fisher-e, per-m. -_~___--__:__c_.a-_82.65

Youmnveanadd?imls% bypnrehdngoirmh
«amnesia. Sunrinmklotaexeepted.

BONDS '

SECURITIES
INVESTMENTS .

WI INVITI YOU TO OONFIR WITH 9.

-:~
, i x?mE~ F

ABERDEEN NATIONAL
. BANK
'

- ":33”
«non trun- NIAR unoaowm'

Member Federal Reserve Bank ‘

4 CAPITAL AND IURPLUO .125.“

Washington Market
309 East Heron "Street Phone 486!

WE DELIVER

QUALITY MEATS

FRESH DRESSED KENS AND FRYERS

GRAIN~ FED PORK

Quality Heat :9 Lowest Prices-

4


